UP & Coming Artist ~ Angela Cejda

Angela Cejda is a photographer and artist from Norman, Oklahoma. She is the Coordinator of Photographic Arts Labs at the University of Central Oklahoma. Cejda attended Cranbrook Academy of Art in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan to achieve her Master's of Fine Art (M.F.A.) and received her Bachelor's of Fine Art (B.F.A.) with an emphasis in photography from the University of Oklahoma, as well as a minor in art history. She has worked with and assisted artists such as Alec Soth, Liz Cohen, and Jesse Sugarmann. The Cranbrook Art Museum selected Cejda as 1 of 5 artists to be nominated for the Cranbrook Art Museum Committee Purchase Award of 2013. Her work is represented through the David Klein Gallery in Birmingham, MI.
More Works By Angela Cejda

Come UP & see Angela’s work showcased
UP the stairway to Gallery 123...

**Hours Tweak… (Not to be confused with TWERK)**

One last time... Gallery 123... hours have change from 9-1 on Saturdays to 10-2 to more adequately meet the needs of our customers. Okay, we wanted the extra hour sleep as well! Our 2nd Friday hours remain 6-9.

Hope to see you
UP @ Gallery 123...